The sedimentation rate of human leukocyte interferon (HLIF) reactivated from sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) solution was studied by gtycerol gradient centrifugation and compared to that of native HLIF. Reactivated HLIF consistently sedimented faster than native HLIF, indicating that full recovery of antiviral activity does not require renaturation of the entire interferon molecule.
Short communications diluted to contain approx, lo 5 units/ml in o.ol M-phosphate buffer, pH 7"0. Samples were further diluted in lo vol. of Eagle's minimal essential medium (MEM) containing Io foetal bovine serum (FBS) before application of o-z ml to glycerol gradients. Other samples were treated with SDS to a final concentration of 1 ~ and were then heated to l oo °C by immersion for 2. 5 rain in boiling water; these denatured interferon preparations were then reactivated by diluting in IO vol. of MEM containing lo ~ FBS, and o.2 ml was applied to glycerol gradients. Samples were assayed for interferon activity by microtitration on human fibroblast or human amnion cells challenged with vesicular stomatitis virus (Havell & Vilcek, 1972) . Interferon units are expressed in terms of the reference standard B69/19 (Medical Research Council, London) .
The velocity sedimentation behaviour of native and reactivated purified HI,IF, as examined in several experiments, is shown in Fig. 1 . The major band of native HLIF activity consistently exhibited an apparent mol. wt. of I6ooo to 19ooo, while a minor component was consistently seen with an apparent mol. wt. of 12ooo to 14ooo. Within the limits of the reliability of interferon assays, the total antiviral activity of the HLIF was accou,ted for in the activity recovered. These two components are likely to correspond to the two molecular populations of HI_IF isolated by SDS-PAGE (Stewart I1 & Desmyter, 1975; Desmyter & Stewart II, 1976) .
The principle band of reactivated purified HLIF consistently sedimented faster than native HI,IF. In most experiments, it had an apparent mol. wt. of 25o0o to 3o ooo. Two heavier components were also consistently present, but their apparent mol. wt. were rather variable. The lighter of these ranged in estimated mol. wt. from 350oo to 47o00, while the estimated mol. wt. of the heavier component ranged from 56ooo to 680oo. In addition, there were frequently small amounts of HI.IF found at the bottom of the gradients. This ultra-heavy HI,IF activity was never found in gradients of native interferon. Again, within the limits of interferon assay reliability, the total interferon activity applied to the gradients was accounted for in the activity recovered.
A similar experiment was performed using a concentrated but relatively impure interferon preparation. As shown in Fig. 2 , the results obtained were similar to those observed with the purified HI.IF. Reactivated, concentrated HLIF sedimented faster than native concentrated HLIF, exhibiting an apparent mol. wt. of 21 ooo to 26ooo. The heavier components were also observed, but they represented a much smaller amount of the total recovered activity.
The results described above demonstrate that although the biological activity of denatured interferons can be completely recovered under appropriate conditions, the reactivated interferons may remain physically altered by the denaturation-reactivation procedure. In contrast, Weber & Kuter (1971) have reported that when they subjected enzymes that had been reactivated from SDS solutions to sedimentation velocity analysis, the reactivated enzymes sedimented with values characteristic of the native enzymes. It should, therefore, be possible, by using an appropriate variation of the method of Welzer & Kuter (1971) , to restore detergent-reactivated interferons fully to their native states.
From the present data we cannot precisely determine the nature of the physical alteration which occurs on boiling in detergent, as several possibilities may be postulated. Although boiling in SDS is effective in denaturing proteins and in disrupting aggregated polypeptides (Maizel, 197t) , some proteins exhibit a strong tendency to aggregate after such treatment following removal of excess detergent. Though interferon, even in the absence of detergent, is known to form aggregates (Fantes, 197o ), it appears that the detergent-reactivated interferon is much more inclined to do so. The multiple heavy components found in preparations of reactivated interferons may represent aggregates of several interferon molecules, or they may represent interferon molecules which become non-specifically bound to serum proteins in the growth medium. The principal component in the preparation of reactivated HLIF may be an aggregate of two or more smaller interferon molecules, or it may represent the I6ooo to ~9ooo mol. wt. component made heavier by the presence of tightly bound (entrapped) SDS molecules. The dissociation of SDS from the interferon molecule upon dilution in protein solution is likely to be incomplete, because it is trapped within the re-folded polypeptide chain, or for other reasons. In such case the SDS could well contribute to the apparent mol. wt. of the polypeptide; such an event might also explain the variations in sedimentation rates of the reactivated HLIF. Using urea and an anion exchange resin, Weber and Kuter (I971) were able to free SDS-denatured proteins completely from the detergent, and thus obtained proteins that sedimented as the native forms. Further experiments are necessary to determine more clearly the mechanism by which the interferon molecules are altered during detergent-induced denaturation and renaturation. In addition to the herein reported physical alteration(s) of reactivated interferons, studies reported elsewhere (Desmyter & Stewart II, 1976) show that reactivated HLIF also exhibits specific alterations in its biological activity (host-range) in tissue culture. Preliminary studies also suggest that biological activity in vivo is also altered in at least one aspect, namely, the half life in the circulation is increased (W. E. Stewart II & P. T. Allen, unpublished data). 
